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SGA Presents Annual
Colonial Ball Friday
lit Ti:morr<:w night the annual SGA Colonial Ball will be held.
Volume 24, Number 13

Thursday, February 23; 1950

Central Washington College of Education in Ellensburg

One-Act Plays
Slated For Three
Performances

the rhy thms of the Music Maker s, amid the
d ecorations of doric colums, silhouettes and

hoop-skirted ladies.
1:he queei:i. selected by. student ballot, will be coronate<l by Ray
Snuth. president of the W club, at intermission of the Ball, and
she will reign over rhe d'1ncers
during t he latter half 'of the
dance.
The queen candidates, as nnounced in last week's Crier, at·c
Ri t a Jobe, Muff Gilchrist, Dot
Davis, Wanda Baldwi·n and Joyce McClelan.
·
·
That all the girls will be allJoseph Knitzer, n ationally
known concert violinist, will ap- owed 1:30 late leave was annpear on the Central Washington ounced by Annette Hitchcock,
College campus the two days of dean of women . The ball will be
27 and 28. On Monday he will from 9 to 12. Admission will be
p resent a short assembly recital one dollar, and corsages &re in
for the student body while on order.
T~e Ball is under the general
Tue sday evening at 8 p. m. he
will present a complete formill chairmanship of D o n Duncan
and Jerry Houser . Other comrecital for the general j)Ublic. ·
Mr. Knitzer's appearance h ere mittee heads are Celfa. Fiker,
is t hrough the A~sociati'on of decora1tions; L aura Alm, refreshAmerican Colleges which each m ents ; Al Adams, intermission,
year sponsors outstanding figures and Marilyn Dreher, p rogram.
Patrons and patronesses fo;.·
in music, art and lit erary fields.
the ball will be Mrs. Annette
These individuals travel to various campuses thoughout the Uni- Hitchcock, M r . and Mrs. R. F isk,
t e d States spending two days Mr. and Mrs. R. Wilmeth , Dr.
during whic h they are available and Mrs. N . Howell, Mr. and
Mrs. S. Hobson, Mr. 3.nd Mrs,
to the interested students .
Mr. Knitzer was born in New E . Hilton, and Dr. and Mrs. M.
York in October 1913 and ·was Klingbiel.
The Ball, sponsored by .th e
brought up in Detroit. He started
playing the violin at the age of SGA, is expected to be the bigseven and two years later was gest dance of the year, so i ~ you
accepted as a pupil of Leopold plan to attend you should buy
Auer. At fourteen he made his your ticket immediately because
debut as soloist with the New only 250 are on sale.
York Symphony Orchestra under
Walter Damrosch. His studiies
were continued with Louis P ersinger while attending tbe Instit ute of Musical Art "and the Juilliard Graduate School. In 1934
Petitions for the four Honor
he won the Walter Nnumberg
award, the following :r·ear was Council positions may be circulateid right away, it was anwinner of a $1.000 rize offered
PY the National Federation of ' nounced by SGA Monday night.
l\lusic club,s. and the ~chu e;t All petitions must bear 20 stuMemorial Contest. For five suc- dent signatures and be ~ urned
cessive years the Clevcl:md Or- into Hal Boettcher by Tuesday,
.
chestra engaged him 'lS soloist February 28.
Candidates must have a junior
and he has appeared as sofoist
with other leading orche£tras in standing and a 2.0 average or
this country. Several . times he be.tter . Elections for two mP.n
has been hea rd in important rad- and two women students will be
io programs, such as the Kraft held Thursday,, Mavch 2, one
Hour the Ford Sunday Evening week from today in the Administration b uilding.
,
Hour.
The Honor Council deals with
all infractions of the H onor S ystem and decides appropbte disiplinary action. Students nomii:ated should be of good' character
with the ability to handl e the
problems wisely.

Knitzer Appears
In Two Campus
Engagements

e

The Double Bill, two o ne-act
plays produced by Gale LeTrace
and Detbert Pratt, are scheduled
to be given Monday at 7:30 p. m.
Tuesday at 6:30 p. m., and. Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. in the Little
Art Theater. Tickets are 15 cents.
The plays, sponsored by Maskers
and Jesters, are both comedies,
rather risque, but completely different in type.
"One Touch Of Nature" relates
the comical struggle of a domineering mother to prevent her only son from marrying t h e daugh ter of a Swedish job man.
Joi Slusher has the leading
role--it'hat of Hattie Alexande1-,
the mother, a matronly women
of the lower upper class. Mrs.
.Ailexander is quite adapted to
fainting whenever things don't
go just so. The show is built a round her ·cute antics.
Her son, Joe Alexander, a t imid fellow of 26, is portrayed by
Dave Berg. The show closes with
Joe taking a s.fand against his
mother. He raises his voice; she
f(iints._:_so does the audience.
Joe's love, a Swedish beauty of
20, is played by Donna Richmond.
Vora Iverson is a typical sweet
young thing, very much in love
with Joe.
Viola Hagstrom appears a'l
M rs. Wilkins, a domineering, supercilious, wealthy social dowager.
Barbara Benson h as the role of
Viola's spoiled young daughter.
Joe's ex-wife.
~-Iverson, a typica l. Swedish job-man possessing 3.n accent and all, is portrayed by Delbert Pratt. He's a wholesome
sort of a fellow in his middle fifties.
I
The second play, "Brot hf'r Bartholomew", weaves an incre dible
story bout a m edieval monk who
has been wandering a.bout Earth
for centuries interfering i n all
the great love affairs s-ince Cleopatra, as he gives his .rersion of
t he modern Mr. Anthony.
,..
Stan Kilbbey has the le:iding
roJe of Brother Bartholomew, ~h e
amusing old m onk who rudely
interupts a love spat betwef'n the
Bensons, decides Veda the wife
needs some loving, and appoints
himself as the man for •the job.
Veda, the young jealous wife
who demands more attention
from her husband, is played by
Angela Greene.
Sandy, a typical m a n who
maintains the honeymoon is over,
and finas his greatest en.ioyment
in the kitchen, is portrayed b y
Gael LeTrace.
St. Michael, Brother Bartholomew's watch dog, is done by
Loyd Miller. St. Michael must ·
constantly remind the risque ol d
monk to keep his mind on business.

Dan~1.ng w ill be. to
trad1t10~al colomal

e

of the five co-eds a t the left to
the thron e of the Colon ial Bal l.
Girls competing for th e queen 's
crown a re (from left to right)
Rita Jobe, W a nda Ba ldw.in, Dot
Davis, s,econd row, Joyce McClelan and Muff Gilch rist.

"Mardi Gras"
Frosh Dance
by Caroline Scott

8 If you are feeling bored and
neglecte d. burdened with tre
worries of the world on or before M arch 3rd, why don't you
·try asking someone to the Freshman class dance?? N ot just ordinary dance will be given, be"
lieve me! With the rhythmic mu~
sic of Kenny Dulin's band, lots
of good refreshments ar.d the
swashbuckling theme of the
"Mardi .G ras", how CGll d
Oll
not afford to enjoy yourself? ?
The da11~e will be helrl in he
men's gym on Friday, March 3rd
from 9 to 12 p. m. an admission
of 65c per couple and 35c stacr
So forget your income tax wo~
ries, resolutions to s tudy all
week-end an d join illl your
friends at the baloon and confetti
be-decked "Mardi Gras" next
Friday night-March 3rd t .1at is .
See you there.

Central Vie~s Eastern"s
Production; Plans Return
Engagement Next Qtiarter
0 CWC.E students will soon have

Honor Council
Petitions Due

~heir chance to compare t);!e
talent displayed between the two schools, Eastern and Ceatral, who
this year have started w hat they hope will be an annual exchange
of. variety shows.
With E astern's "Flashbacks -of the Intertainment World" still
fresh in the minds of those who attended last night's performanc 2 ,
CWCE can now look forw:;i.rd . to
their own variety show, which
w ill be presented here in the
form of a dress r ehersal just before the cast leaves f on Cheney.
Al-though Central will h11ve t0
outshine such acts a s Che-Bop 9 Plans for Centra ls' n2W Stub a nd, Bob Cline and J erry Sal- dent Union B•1ild.ing, Co'11mons
ing's skating act, Joyce Bippes' and Men's dormitory <:ire under
nov elty singing act, and other consideration by the Bo:ird or
outst•anding song and d a nce rou - Trust ees.
tines. Evie Offield and S am Green
President McConnell brouaht
CWCE Music Teachers
co-chairmen, ooze with confi- U1e architeatura1 plans for the
•de.nce when it comes to uphold- new SUB before SGA last wee!;.
To Attend Convention
~ Any veteran attending ~~chool
ing the m erits of their product. The group suggested some revisOf
Educators At WWC
under the G I Bill mus t get a ion.
ions which will be pre.:;cntcd to
revised or suppl emented certifiSix members of the Music
"WE'LL WOW them!" Evie John W . Maloney, college archicate of eligilbility if h e changes
faculty of Central Washington
boasted.
tect.·
his objective. This ruling 'J.pplies
college will attend the WashingLoyal as all CWCE fans are.
At present the plans l nclu de
even if he remains in the same
ton Music Educator's Bienni'al
however.
everyone
must
admit
a large main lounae a snack
school!. If a veteran plans to
Convention in BelHVJgham tomorbar, recreation roo~;. the stuchange his . objective beginning that Cheney displayed some rerow and Saturday, Feb. 24 ar. d
spring quarter, h e should see .the markable talent in a well organ- dent post office, bookstr.re, a
25. The group pl ans to leave toized
and
quaintl
y
planned
prnfac ulty lounge, Crier and Hvaveteran's advisor, Dean 'nobel't
night in order to be present for
G. Fisk, soon, and apply for his duction. Reviewi.ng the history kem offices and commi.ttee ro~m.
the opening session. Those inMr. Joseph Knitzer
of.
show
business,
th
e
show
w
as
r evised certfficate of eligibility.
President McConnell also sheSince 1941, with the exceptioon structors making the trip include
All vets should r emember to devided into fi ve scenes:
wed SGA members a site pl :m
Juanita Davies, Margaret Scruggs
Scen e one, a saloon of the Old showing where the new buil<lina of his service in the I nte lligence Bert Christianson, Herbert Bird,
get requisitions for books an<l
D
ivision
of
the
U.
S
.
Army,
Mc.
West;
scene
two,
vaudeville
:
supplies before Friday, March 3.
will be constructed on the Cam~
Russell Ross, and Wayne Hertz.
b ecause none will be issued after scene three, s ilent movies (melo~ pus. The Student Union Buil<lino- Knitzer has been on the faculty
The them e of the convention
of ·t he C level a.-i d Insti t ute of
that da t e until the b eginning of 'drama a nd all); scene four, r a1'!- will be placed on the ccrnc ne:vt
will be "Personal Growth ThroMusic
as
head
of
the
violin
de-·
io
production;
and
scene
five
,
spring quarter.
to the Men's Gym where the tenugh Music," while the m-:i.jor disnis courts are at present. 1t will partment. D uring the summer of cussion object w ill be the definVeterans who w ish t o !:'ave 1;; telev ision scene.
1947 he was visiting proft>ssor o[
Not to be outdone, Evie and
face ninth street.
days entitlement should b e sure
violin at the Univer sity of Michi- ition of "What is Educational
to contact ths veteran's B.dvisor Sa'm rounded up all the availThe commons Buliding will a)Growth?" Some of the m a:jor
a ble and hidden talent to be so replace tennis cou rts. T his gan.
to waive their 15 day leave wihch
NOTICE
t opics u nder discussion will be,
A tea will be h eld for M r ..
found within the folds of our
O No new tickets will be issu erl is aut omatically granted at the a lma mater. and placed them building wiH go up b ehind Sue Kni tzer Monday aft ernoon at "Educatio nal Growth T hrough a
end
of
spring
quarter
unless
it
Lombard
Hall.
D evelopmental Singing Program,'
for Monday night's game .with
4:00 in the CES social rooms.
into one !Htle variety show. T he
''Educational Growth . Th rough
Cheney. Although t he original is wavie.d. This au.tomatic 15 day
S tudent admission to the Tuesd ay
cast boasts of over 40 · member1'
Rhythmic
Exp erience,"
"The
gam e was cancelled the same leave time is deducted from the
evening
r
ecital
will
b
e
th(,
prenot
counting
the
band.
T each er 's Place in Educational
s tudent passes will be v·a lid for total leave allotment unless it
sentation
of
an
SGA
ticket.
Evie will be there, singing her
i:; waived.
Growth Thropgh Music,'' under
the rescheduled tilt.
h eart ourt in true Sophie Tucker
which topie Mr. Her tz will lead
Cheney Variety Show
form. G~rge Ice will wa!'ble
t'liscussion of a s'1,b -topic, "A
"Blue Moon" as he plays his .
'
Music Educator Views the T eacAmid th e festive decorations
Plays To Full Hou~e
lJwn accompaniment.. " D o n ' t
her's P lace in Educationa l Growof Cupid's Informa l las.t Friday
Blame Me" will be one of Bon- nig ht, King Cupid of 1950. Russ
Eastern Washin gton's variety th T hrough Music." Margaret
nfo Wickholm's numbers, while Porter, w a s crowned by Mrs.
show last night played t o a Scruggs also plays an active part
Dale N ewby's "Mother Song"' Annette Hitchcock,' D ean of W o- capacity house at t he Aurlitorin the session, acting as organiby LIZ SLATER
takes on an entirely differe:-J t me n. Kin g Russ was a tte nded bv ium.
zing ch airman under the topic,
slant. ·
I
The two h our fun packed show ''Pe rsonal G r owth Through· L isRonnie Frye, Bill Wilkinsn~,
An d the situation in China is still a "r ed"..Jhot issu e - - and seem s
tening." The demonstration in
Accompanied by the orcl1estra,
Hal Lindstrom and J ack Gunns · was h igh-lighted by Cheney's
to be getting Redde r. Is our present "hands-off" policy going to cool Tom Skiffington will haYe th 2
p reparat ion for concert on g rade
The coronation of King Cupid swing band, s·k ating act, d a ncing
it off or drive closer toget'her the g overnments of P ekin and Moscow?
joint jumping with his version of climaxed the annual Infnrmal numbers a nd other flasl1 b ack school level will be h a ndled by
Juanita D avies.
"Bat ht ub Boog ie" . Ralph Manzo g iven by the Sophomore class . acts.
1. Chinese Communists control the major part of China, including
Wayne H ert z is present First
will sing the ever-popular "So11 g The large crowd which attend ed
Central w ill <take it's v :1!'ietv
a ll the impor tant industrial areas and ce nters.
show t o Cheney t he first pa;t V ice-President of the W ash ington
of the Open Roa d ", a nd, of
danced to t he music o.f the ever
Music Educators Association.
2. The United States has t hroughout the Civil \Var aided t h e
course, the College Quart et will
popular Music Maikers, and at of next quarter .
b e there with some of ~h eir U ! l intermission was entertained bv
N ationalist forces.
usua1 a rrangements.
the singing of S hirley Blodgeit
3. The Unit&! St~tes is the only major power that doesn't r ecogTur ning our attention to the
a nd Les Houser.
n ize the Communist government .
art of dance, we find Sam
"we:d like to thank all persons
Green and K ay F ar ber. Paul a who worked to make t his da nce
Add it up . Does the . r esult look like strong relations between the
Lee, J ean Goodrich and Dev Lan- a big su cces," said da n<'e coUni,t ed Stat es a nd China ?
THURSDA~ FEBRUARY 23.
ier will give their 'Indian Dance'.
ch air men Bill J arrett a;id Pau la
Question : H as the time come for a change of policy?
Gaine \'l;"ith UBC - Morgan Gym 8 p'. rn .
while Joane Junker t ravels to Lee. "Sp ecial th anlr..s -should go
..
.
If so, As iatic R eport has put forth a four point program that is
the other side of the globe wip1 to Chuck Berrisford and ~.is deFRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24
very worth considering.
h er Orienta1l a crobat act. Sev- · coration commitrtee, who put in
Coloni al Ball- M en's Gym 9-12
SGA Movie, "Mother Wore Tights" in color. College Aud.
eral numbers will be ;d(iven hy many hours planning ad making
(1) Resolve t he Indo-China s it u atio n between the V ietnen NationEva
Eyres'
chorus
line
also.
SATURD ,AY, FEBRUARY 25 . . .
al ist a nd t he French government.
the decorations for the dance."
Marilyn Dreher and Bob Slinc:Gatne with W estern-Morgan Gym 8 p. m. ·
(2) Assure the Chinese Communists, by action and wor ds, that la nd w ill r evert to t yp e in their
Kennedy Mixer- Men's Gym after game
the United States h arbors no h ostile intentions.
s lap-stick number , "Two Nuts". NOTICE-·
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27 . . .
Marilv.ri will appear again with @ Pre-registra tion for Spring
(3) Inaugurate lon g term efforts to stim ulate economic p;:oduc tion
All-college assembly, Joseph Knitze r. violinist, 10 a. m.
Pat
F
e
nno
in
a
dance
:rnd
son
~
and t rade t h roughout the East.
Double Bill, 8:15 p. m. Little Theater
Qu
arter
will
be
held
the
week
o
f
act. "CuTtain Capers" .
TUESDAY, FEB RUARY 28
The So\1iet policy of dis r upti ng re\·olution is, after all, r unning
Shil'ley Fry will give in ber- March 6th thru March 10th inJoseph Knitzer Recital, 8:15 p. m. College Audi torium.
counter to the basic Chinese interest of re-establishing production
ween acts, the German band w ill clusive.
Double Bill, 8: 15 p. m. L ittle Theater
and trade with a sound economy.
p lay, Elaine Christ and her 2:~
WEDNESDAY
, MARCH 1 .
(4) Finally, and perh ap s most important, we must see the Asiatic cordia n will be there, in additHigh School M usic Festival, Auditorium, a ll day
The
Lor
d
is
exalted:
for
he
ion
to
m
a
ny
others.
T
he
band
situ ation through the Asiatic eyes, in light of .their e nvironment.
Doub le Bill, 8 :15 p . m. Little Theater
dwelletth on high: h e hath filled
·will play several numbers.
FRIDAY,
MARCH 3 ..
In short: Conservatives a nd Laborites both are showing strongly
"Some g ot it, and some ai n't Zion with judgment and :-ightFrosh cl'ass ''Mardi Gr as" Men 's Gym, 9-12 p. m.
in the British elections today . ... Contempt of cour.t action for John got it." they say. Suppose every- eousness. And wisdom and knowSATURDAY,- MARCH 4 . . .
L. Lewis ... Russians again are seizing trucks going into W estern one turns out for CWCE's Var- ledge shall be the stability of
SGA Movie, "Banjo on My Knee", College Auditorium
thy
times.
ad
strength
of
salGermany . . . In T housand Oaks, California, a monkey gave bir th
iety show and find out i! •'we
v ation." Isaiah.
.g ot it'".
to twins- just another hard .to figure item .. . .

:Building Pl.ans
~ear Completion

Fisk ·Reminds Vets
Of Special Problems

Porter Reigns
At Cupid's Tolo
e

e
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Music Notes

Whatchama Column

by TED COOLEY
About the first big event in
·--~----by Bob Loeffelbein --~--~---
advance of this publication is the
SCRIPT
TEASE .
''Well, there's nothing wrong
annual choir concert which, like
so m any other events up to now, 9 The short story is an Ameri- about that," the doctor told her
by RUTH GRAHAM
with a friendly smile. "I love
has caught the "rescheduled" fe- can heritage.
buckwheat cakes myself."
0 James Stedham, former CWC ver, has been moved up to Wed- THE VERDICTSlowly she rbrought her eyes
The little old lady fairly beamstudent who has been at Arizona
nesday, March 8 from the ·o·r igiState College visited the campus. nal date of March lO. If you have up to meet his, appealing, warm er, "Oh, you must come over to
The art students were envious of this marked on your calendar, . . . yet sad, too . . . as though my house then, I've got seven
trunksful. "
that d a rk brown complexion.
be sure to change it as you won'! she had b een crying. He didn't
look particularly happy either.
want to miss the event.
* * *
PermanentlyMrs.' Estes Vincent, former
This concert, of course, will just stood there, saying nothing.
"Are the hot irons ready?"
CWCE art student is now sup- immediately follow the tour of ' It had already ibeen said. Then
"Yes, red hot."
ervisor in Auburn.. She is visit- the choir which will be March 6 he let her hand drop, and she
"Is the oil boiling? "
ing the campus. Those wishing and 7. That should be a success- said, "Then It's allover . . . and
"Yes, searing."
to be hired-the line forms on ful venture as Mr. Hertz has com- you're sure that's the way it ha5
"Is the victim w ired ~11 her
·
the left.
pared the group with many top to be?"
chair?"
"Yes," he replied quietly.
*
rate singing groups in his own
*
"She cannot move."
A w ater-color mural is being mind and we have no reason to
She forced a tight smile. "And
·"Has the sheet been plRced ovprepared by Neil Koch for a beleive the comparison won't' be t he verdict, of course ,is-"
small restraunt in Seattle. The jus·tified.
"Yea, I'm afraid-" and his er her?"
"Heh, heh, yes. All is in readisubject matter for this picture
eyes dropped. He couldn't take
* *
is streets of P aris.
that heartbroken look on her ness."
9 For outstanding violin e.rtistry face.
"OK, give her. the $2 permen* *
we recommend Joseph Knitzer,
Quoting from Koch : Dr. Sara
They were silent a moment. ent."
who appeared here last year and
Spurgeon has been found ha..n gThen, "I'll look awfully funny,
Once upon a time a beautiful
will be present ed to the school
though , . .. wearing glasses, doc- girl was walking through t:ie
ing by her toes from a trapeze
again this week. Mr. Knitzer is
tor."
looking for flying discs.
woods when she came upon a
definitely outstanding in hio. field
poor little frog who spoke to her.
and you shouldn't pass 'up this
*
She
stiffened
in
her
chair,
h
er
.
Scu lpturi ng a nd .textile t xhlb- chance to hear · him in recital
''Fair lady, once I was a handeyes
filled
with
horror.
3he
lookits will be shown March 6-10. Monday morning and Tuesday
some
prince, but a big black
e d at the figure that was so very
There will be mobiles, wood. evening.
witch turned me into a frog."
near
to
her,
and
t
hen
she
screastone and plaster work. Sand"My goodness gracious, that's
An opportunity to meet the
stones used are from Cle Elum. gentlemen will also be afforded med, "'Don't do it! Put that knife t oo bad," she sympathized. "Is
The woods used are madrona you at the tea i.n his honor Mon- down, Bud! Put it doiWil !~'
there anythingg I can do to help
Slowly t he culprit lowered his you?"
from t he coast, and cherry wood day afternoon at 4:00 in the C'.ES
knife and said, "Aw gee, mom,
from Ellensiburg. Walnut and social rooms.
"Yes there is," replied the frog.
you know I can't eat my peas "If you take me home >vith you
Myrtle a nd Oak are also used
*
*
with
a
fork."
in these beautiful creations.
and ·put me on your pillow I will
We thought you might be inAmong those that will be ex- terested in knowi.ng where local
be saved."
The little old lady was being
hibit ed are Charles Larson, Glenn dance orchestras are playing
So the beautiful young girl
examined by the family doctor, took the poor li ttle frog home
Manley, Victor Wright, Jerone
every week outside of the school
having been sent there hy her
Neal; Kay Elliott and Marcie
jobs which r eadiliy com e +o your relatives forwhat they considered 'w ith her and did as he had told
Green .
her. The next morning when she
attention.
- ah-· eccentricities.
_ This will be a display in A-300.
awoke beside her was the hand,Locally, the Gentlemen of Note
"I just adore buckwheat cakes, some young prince! And she had
8 There will be an exhibit of are a t the Elks every Saturday doctor,"
the liWe dimpled lady a helluva time making her father
Architercture for Better Living night with variously schedul ed confessed.
believe the story.
here at CWCE in March. This Friday engagements.
is well worthwhile. 'Natch for
Also ]1}layin.g in town is Dick
the dates of this showing
McKnight's orchestra which h as
a st eady tun at the Eagles club
***
O It will be good news for the on Saturday nights and is free
The first step is obt•a ining a
friends of Don Hyde, that a one- for other jobs on other nights.
tray that isn't dirty _and placing
The "Playland'' hall next to
rrian exhilbit of h is work will be
it b~f,re the 1iirst glamorous
shown at t he Henry Art Gallery the Selah cutoff down Yakim a
creature behind the counter. This
a the U niversity of Washington. way engages the "Music Makers" C) Among the. new books at the is where the fun begins. She has
T he exhibit will be made up on Saturday evenings while theic·
a ladle f ull of the stringy goo
of approximately twenty pieces. Fridays are open as we1l as any library is the much published r eady to slop on the tray. She
novel by Joyce Cary, THE HOR- spews spaghet across your cake
The work is something entirely other night fur other jobs.
new-art form "mobiles" The
T he "Comlbo", a small 4-piece SE'S MOUTH, which was ·first dish and leaves a few greasy
mobiles are made of clay, shaped, outfit which has played for num- pUJblished in England in 1944 but strings delicately hanging over
baked and put together with \vir- erous mixers and other dances
just recently out in this country. the edge. Proceeding down the
es. Graceful creations, he calls on this campus as wen as elseline, you pick .up salad, creamed
Mr.
Cary, an Anglo-Irish writer,
.tl}em ''.ballerina mo.biles'', they where, is available any night
corn, a small portion of cake
are fine examples of movement wi·th no steady engagements on has been writing since 1930 but and a cuppa. Knives, forks and
theiir schedule cvt the present American readers have been slow spoons follow and you wend your
and line.
Don is an , art major and has time.
to recognize his unusual ability way across the hall, your SP.agThese three compose the list
taken all of his training at ewe.
a.nd accomplishments as a novel- hetti swinging from side to side
He will graduate in June taking of steadies ' while there are two .
-spraying grease over the seatist
his degree in the, Arts and Sci- or three more groups that are
ed diners.
open for jobs practically any
THE HORSE'S MOUTH is the
ence program.
After talking the ,hostess into
Date of the snowing 'of the ex- night. We'll have these and the story of Gulley J'jrrison, a painter letting you sit at t}Je same table
hibit is tentatively set for March nan1es ¢ ,i:>articipatJic1g aut:isits who at the age of sixty seven as your buddies, you seat your29 to April 19.
in aJI for you next week.
is one of the most amazing, wise self in a chair. Rising immediatand delightfully mad characters ely, you find that a lump of
gooey grease is indelibly marked
to a ppear in fiction in many a on your pants because one of
day. He has an uncany ability your choice morsels has slipped
for getting into scrapes with the from the tray. Uttering 1a few
law, has no sense of conven tional polite remarks, you again s eat
morality and has a consta nt stru- yourself a nd attack the meal.
ggle to keep h imself alive. But T his, i tself, is an art.
You approach the spaghetti
Gulley's great charm is his brilliant and witty tongue and what- with care and stab it-turning
ever he is doing he is incessantly the fork rapidly. Theoretically,
talking a nd philosophizing his you should have a neat roll of
own humorous and original way. d'ough. Actually, you only sucHis one purpose for living is to ceed in swinging white shoestrpaint, so while the book is for ings around the neck of the babe
the most part a comedy if also you are trying to make time with.
A few more passes, at the spagpresents the serious m<>.tter of
!being an artist. The reader sees het, tells you that such attiack
the world throuh the eyes of the · is not feasible, so you try cutpes, colors ad h ues found in the ting it. The first fork-load is
painter and shares his reactions disasterous-the elusive stuff slita nd feelings to the moving sha- hers between the fork-tines and
passing pattern of man and nat- slides down the front of your
ure.
new gabardine shirt.
Mr. Cary's rich vivid language
After free use of the napkin
alone makes the book one of the on yourself and your neighbofs,
9 Your roving feature ediitors gathering material for Question of outstanding novels of recent you sneak up on the tray with
the Week.
months, but his greatness as a the (shades of Mrs.' Post!) spoon.
A survey of campus opinion ta'k n at random from students, .fanovelist is the vitality and real- By making like a scoopshovel
culty and staff-by the Campus Crier. Suggestions fc;>r questions ness he imparts to his characters. you can finish the meal.
may be submitted anytime to !box 341.
Wiping off your chin, proceed
Although the reader at times may
WHAT DO YOU THINK SHOULD BE DONE TO I MPROVE be a little confused in following to the disposal count er. Dump
THE PRESENT CONDITIONS IN THE DINING HALLS ?-i. e. .t he workings of Gulley's imagi- the utensils and walk out of the
MANNERS ... WAITING LINES ... SOCIAL ATTITUDES.
n ation, on the whole he will find rpom, unconcernedly wiping the
9 Pau l Adriance . . . Milk. should be served from the counter so THE HORSE'S MOUTH delight- remains of your dinner of.f your
that students who don't want it would not have it served to t hem ful and unusual reading.
tie, shirt and pants.
at the table. Obscene table conversation is needless and trite .. It
ought .to be avoided. If a student cannot talk clea1n at a dining hall
talble, he shouldn't talk at all.
Marilyn Tully . . . If you 're going to keep dogs in the dining hall
how about getting a pen for them?
,
• Mary Opastad .. . If every one would do his own share, things
would run a lot more smoothly.
o. "Toby" Tobia .~ . . If college students, whether male or female,
could act like college students should, instead of high school kids,
there wouldn't be any thouble.
Dick Rothe . . . Consider for a moment what they have to work
with and the number of people to serve. I got no ~ipe.
Marilyn Dreher ... Have the people quit griping at t he servers-it's not our fault. We only work there.· (Oh! oh! There goes my job.
Sambo.)
Milt Towne . . . Cook enough food so there will be enough to
,
make everybody haP!lY·
Bill Graham ... Man ners coud he improved all over the campus,
particularly in the dining halls. If their simple definition is 'giving
the other fellow a break', that alone would ma.ke a big difference.
At table, when seated with different students as we often are, it
would' ·be a much friendlier atmosphere if introductions were made.
Here is our last chance to re-vamp our habits before we inflict
them upon the outside world!

e

e

e

e

e

e

Lost: One Alma Mater by the Central s.tudent Body.
'J1his hoI'rilble loss was brought to our at tention by a letter from
the Band this week. We quote:
.
ilJuring the football season, the Band fruled to play the
"Alma Mater" following one of the games, because they
were tired and discouraged of playing to the near empty
stands. Many of the situdents felt the ~an~ had committed a
m ajor crime· of some sort by not play:m g 1t: Af.ter Thursd8:Y
night's demonstr~tion. by the students, th~ Band an~ their
director were qmte discouraged. At one time, the scudents
said that it was too high to sing, and consequently, Mr.
Christians·o n rewrote the parts for the whole Ba~d. We
,t hought this would solve t he prolblem, but we were mistaken.
The students pour out of. the gym as f~st as they ~a~ pu~h
each other through the door. W e believe that this is discourteous to the team, school, band, and all those that try to
make the sports program a success.
.
.
These remaining basketball games will be the Ia-;;t time
we will be able to sino- the Alma Mater for a long time, so
let's back the team, the Band, and Cen·t iral's tradition by
waiting three minutes to sing a grand old song.

* * *

Wot happened~
.
At any big college dance, committees work hard to make our
gym look like the StudemJt Pavillion instead of the gym. Such was
the case at last week's Cupid's Informal. The derorative chairmen
achieved the impossible . . . a beautifully decorated gym.
Why then, did the place look like the EllenS!b~rg \vind h3d ~one
its worst before the eighth dance was ov-er. Cupids began to disappear from the walls and dancing was ~Hfficult because o~ the ho'YJing mob scrambling for pieces of the giant center decorat1011.
This type of behavior is an Honor Council offense. Out of courtesy
to the sponsors and oother couples, students must refrain from
snatching tihe trimmings at least until the l'a st dance.

e

* * *

e

Winner of this week's Letter to the Editor contest sponsored by
the Chesterfield manufacturers is Len Oebser. He \vill receive a
carton of the aforementibned product for his efforts.

* * *

Dea r Editor,
• We feel that the MIA should do sometihing albout the refereeing
si,tuation in all intramural sports. It was pathe'tically poor in intramural football and even worse now in basketball.
We h·ave three main big beefs. They a're the inability of the
referees or shall we say their 'I don't care attitude" which they
seem to have in "reffing" the games that are very important to us.
We have been told th·at the refs are being paid by the SGA and
as faT as we're concerned they sure aren'rt earning their money.
It's terrible!
~
Our second beef is that half of the time. only one ref shows up
for the games. This is not n ecessarily the refs fault, but the game
isn't covered right and many complaints come out of this. Please,
why can't they get enough referees her~ven if they don't·
care how they call the g:ames ?
'Dhen, our last , but not the least complaint is the scorekeepers.
What 's the matter wit h them ? How did they get in college? They
can't even keep the escor right. We'll be't there's been four or
five games th'a t have to be played over because of scorekeepers
mistakes. Oh, woe is us! Why doesn't the MIA have regul'ar scorekeepers down there th\!,t know how .to . keep score and handle the
situation right. Aftter all if the SGA is paying for it and we are the
SGA., we want a little better service for the money we are putt.Jing
out.
We would suggest that the MIA set up a Central Washington
College R efereeing association for P E majors. To get into this
association, the men aplplying woulrl h•a ve to go to some kh1d of
refereeing school and then have to pass a test before they would
be able to re'feree the MIA ball games. T his would also be a great
benefit to these melJ'l. af.ter they graduate as they could give it as
a reference if t hey ever want to r eferee for pay.
Please, somebody help us get the MLI\. on the ball.
Len Oebser
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Dance Club In Instructor's Humor Is Key
'Carousel' With To A Lively Class Periods
• Ch01r• •
TraveI1ng

by JIM ROADY
,
quiet sense of. humor and a 'slight trace' of a Southern acce:it
·mark the presence of a popular instructor on the campus: Born in
Mem bers of t he Mode1·n Dance South Carolina, Dr. R obert S. F"!lnderiburk has been here smce SeptClub will appear in ''Carousel", ember, 1947.
one of the numbeci which will
He received his B.A. from Furman U at Greenville, South Carobe given in t he traveling Choir's lina, where he also ran the mile and debated. Following this, he
concert, on March 8 in the aud- ·
taught for 2 years at Easley,
itorium, according to Miss ShirSouth Carolina. He r~members
ley Nelson, clUib advisor.
a peculiar thing about the town.
The girls will give heir dance
For some reason, it w as au on
.interpretations to the five numone side of the tT'acks.
·b ers included in "Carousel":
After easily going to Easley,
"When you Walk Alone" , "This @ This ' Week we would like to
Is A Real Nice Clambake" , "Blow amuse you kiddies with the sad he went to the U of Nort h - Car'High, Blow Low" , "If I Loved tale of how m a ny a Joe College olina on a ·, teaching fellowship.
A year later, he pocketed his
You", ''June Is Busting Out All is beat out of ten bucks. '
M. A. and went to Avon Park.
Over".
It seems' as though a notation
Florida. I asked him why h e
Carole D avidson and Joyce at the bottom of the p ink roon,:McClellan will be featured in a deposit slip is often over looked liked the country so well that
couple dance for . "If I Loved by Joe. T his notation states that he stayed for 6 years. He replied
that his chief interests besides
You".
30 days not ice must be give1~
Joan Anderson will have t he when planning to move out of teaching there were, "'Hunting,
lead in "When You W alk Alone". a dorm , or th e room deposit fishing, swimming and drinking.
When I had recovered enough
The chorus will inclµde:
will be forfeited .
.to breathe again, he explained,
Jean James, Joi Slush.er, LouW ell, Joe College lived in Flea,ann Tipton, Annamarie Calavan, bag hall during the *fall quamer, "I was in the center of the citPat Fenno, Madelene Johnson, but decided to move to m off- rus beit a nd liked to drink cit Caroline Dunlap, Alice Mae F el- campus residence for the winter rus juice--~allons of it!"
After six years of 1 tank!ng up
ler.
term.
on
cit<rus juice, he went to Pea"Blow High, Blow Low" will
He didn't notify either rt:he
include Gloria Grace, Auna Sell- housemother or the dean, and so body C ollege at Nashville, Tenwood, Eva Eyers, Jackie White, there was an empty bunk in dear nessee for a year, where hi-:;
main interest was getting his
Marjorie Andrews, and Lou Kee- old Fleaibag when the winter
final degree.
ne.
term started. With the housin~
In March of '42, he went into
The e ntire group will take part situation such as it is, thi;; sort
in the 1:.vo numbers, ''June Is of thing cann0it be tolerated, s.1 the army. During his 31h years,
Busting Out All Over" and "This Joe College was fined, or made he held the ranks of Private;
Is A Real Nice Clambake".
to forfeit his room deposit of ;technician 5th and 4th grades
a nd Technical Sergeant-all in
'The girls have been working $10.
hard on these numbers," declar . The moral of this story is a n armored unit. While a guest
ed Miss Nelson, "And their efthat if you are a Joe or Jane of Uncle Sam, he acquired a lot
forts seem to be well worth while. College who plan t o m ove off- of knpwWge on the country
The numbers are shaping up campus or leave school spring from California to Massachusbeautifully."
quart er, you'd better notify your etts and spent 6 m o>:1ths in
"If the dances go over well in
housemother or the dean of your · Fram::e, Germany and Austria.
When I asked him why he en/'Carousel", we will -consider giv- intention of doing so. By doing
ing a concert of our own. featu r- this, you will save $10 doHars joyed teaching, h e replied, ''I
like to encouter students with
ing just modern dance."
a nd also save much confusion.
inquiring m inds, who a re willing
to wovk independently." This
perhaps explains his frustrated
appearance when he finds that
no one seems to know anything
about the daily lessons.
He likes to travel and build
up first-ha nd mat erials on geography. He is currently planning
a ten-week trip to Alberta, S:aska'tchewan and the lake states
for the summer . H e is afraid
that he is trying to cover too
much :area in the time that he
In Los Angeles; there is always a friendly
has.
gathering of University of Southern California
H is humorous anecdotes are
the joy of his classes and liven
students at Ted Owen's. And, as in colleges
· . the occasionally dry texts. His
.,,ever}"".here, -ice-cold Coca-Cola helps mak(( .
latest example
w1t· concerns
• . th~ g~t:to-gethers M>mething to remember. AS
a Sou~ ,:.irepresentative·· to
a refreshing pause from the study grind, or on
congreSs durlng the days of
-barrel J.egislation'. It seems that
a Saturday-night date--Coke belongs.
this person wanted a stream in
his congressional district dredAsk /or it either way . . . both
ged for navigation.
_
traili-marks mean the same thing.
One of his . collegues ,jumped
up and cried, ''Why, that creek's
so Sfllall I can spit halfway
ac~osS it !"
T he irate congressman rose
and said, "I object! You are entiirely out of order!"
The quick- thinking colleg11e
replied "I know I was out Jf
order.
I hadn't been, I could'
ve spit all the way across!"
A

e

1'he Case Of A
Missing 10 Spot

_p.;

'Pork

Il

T he tennis courts behind Sue
Lombard have been in service
since the fall quarter of 1932.
They were built at a low cost
by hiring college students to perform most of the labor.

T he students Shop •• •

PRIM BARBER

SHOP
T~d

Ot,,.,efl. 13, L os Angeles , Celi/.
POTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COi.A COMPANY BY

E LLENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Ellensburg and Cle Elum

F. L. Schuller

"Home of Custom Built
Haircuts"

C 1949, The Coca-Cola Company

Unsurpassed Goodness

Destination .. ..

TRAGEDY

by GREEN &., WHITE
G Slush is rapidly becoming a
dreaded word on the fr;endly
.campus of Central W ashington
College of F.ducation. "Ne, the
s;'.u den!s qf this fair school must
wake up to reality anrl somPt hing rlrastic must be done immediately. It's getting worse and
wor'S<'. Sw~ "f~.Y students; didn't
dare risk the ~anger of even a
trip to the coffee mill. Thus our
resistance is growing weaker, ·Fts
t-Jiis cup of coffee is one of the
few remaining ti.o pes for _continued eA.1:is.ta ce. Without this s timulation, students .are groping
blindly and hopelessly around
' the campEs with one of o ur year round enemies- sleep, following
constantly.
If our situation is not realizecl
at once the population of Sweecy
will diminish to nothing. Last
night one of the townspeople
found the soaked pep hat of D:'.
Klingbeil floating down flooded
Ruby street- (a moment of sile nce, pleasie, :for our beloved
Hlistory prof.) At the present
rate only a few be-<lraggled facu1ty ipembers will be in existance. This brings about another
thought ... What will h appen to
our IQ's, and to the IQ's of ou::children? Washington will become a n outcast from the union,
overrun with morons . . .
Even the drips from the mounting snow a,'top the Ad building
has caused complete disintegration of the "Bathless Groggins"
on this campus. Regular rowboat service is becoming the only
means of transportation. The
Vista House, once atop Craigs
Hill is now resting in the center
of .'the Rodeo field. Students 'lre
looking forward to next years
football season with great anticipation.
Early this morning the K ennedy girls had the greatest thrill
of their lives, as Munro Hall
floasted down the canal. Sadly
Sadly though 'three of the girls
were Jost trying to catch the prefab as it soared towards Vantage. This morning the youthful
inhabitants (Jf Munro awoke
from their slumber to find themselves drifting d-Own the main
street of Vantage.
Manning the cars, the anxious
young gentlemen will raw 9ack
to thier res~e berths and
once more resume their daily
sclwdules.
. The s91>reme• solution to this
destined:.:.tl'atedJiF ,.is a tr$. lo.the
Coffee Mill for that cup ofmuddy, lukewarm coffee. Hourly service by rope and pully from the
Ad building Will begin at five
.o'clodk this afternoon. As you
sit drinking your coffee you may
feel secure in the thought that
you can always climb in'to your
cofifee cup if the need arises.
(if you can make sense out of
story, you're crazy as we are)

Austrian Girl Seeks
Mail From Central
e

Challe nging those guys and
gals whose only practice at letter-writing is the well-known oil
on Mother or Dad, or writing the
V. ,A. office about that blankey
check, is this letter from Clitheroe, Lane, England.
Coitheroe, 4th F eb. 1950
·Dear Mrs. Hitchcock,
I am a 21-year old Austrian
girl staying in England to improve my English.
I would like very much to cor respond with American· students,
and on making inquiries was given your address through the
American Consu late in Liverpool.
. -- I would be very grateful if you
could give my name ta any of
the students who would be interested to exchange letters.
I wonder if it would be possible
starting this correspondence, and
look forward with great interest:
Yours faithfully,
Herlinde Winsauer
The White Cottage
Claremont Av. Clitheroe, Lane.
England.

Infirmary Problems Central Staff
Plans Journey
Listed .By McCoy
e Miss
McCoy, head • To \i7 SC Confab
nurse of the infirmary, has reShirley

vealed a few tips for studen ts
cocerning infirmary aid.
.It seems that the matter of excuses is .the greatest problem.
Many students {lon't get their
excuse on the day they receive
treatment. This causes a great
dal of conflict between t he p atients and ins tructors and makes
a lot of work for the nurs1~ who
is on duty, as she must go thoug-11
the record book to find whether
ornot the belated student was at
the fnfinnary.
If a student who lives in a
dorm is ill, he should go to the
infirmary or contact his housemother, who will, in turn, contact the infirmary. Off-ca mpus ·
students should have their lahdladv call the ofrfice, if po:>sible,
or ·bring a· note from her whe n
he applies for an excuse.
Miss McCoy laments the lack
of coats when the w eather sud-·
denly turns warm. Many cold
sufferers do noc seem t o r ealize
that not wearing a coat on a
foroty-de.gree day can ca use a
cold . The \Valnut dorms inhabitants are the worst offende rs on
this count. They dash across t'.1e
street to the chow hall and back
aain witout thinking of a· jacket.
The next day they wander into
the infirmary sniffing, and they
"just ca'·t imagine where t hey
got this terrible cold"
There is just one last thing
she commented on If you are
p ut into a bed in .the infirmary,
don't get out of it until you are
t old to. T he nurses will not excuse anyone who walks out without permission.
During the year 1931-32, qances were held every evening in
Su I.4mbard hall
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NE.W COLORS
Have Arrived
69c

Pipe th~- two:s;i~ci--~pper. Check
t1ae economy-size chocolate rubbez sele.

JEWELRY
New Bracelets
Just The Fad

Catch the dream comfort of roll-along

' Mansfield Jogs and you won't let
· go! The Jog-step's the right step now!

1.00
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RADIO REPAIRS- STUDY LAMPS

But if you

prefer cookies with that homemade

e

A delegation of nine Central
Washington
College c;tudents
have s igned up to attend the
Northwest Editors and Writers
Conference at WSC Saturday,
March 4. They are Margaret
Hedstrom, Muriel White, Sam
Green, Bob Loeffellbein, Joan
Fogerson, Ted Cooley, Don Ridge, Dick Norman and Marilyn
Dawson.
T he conference, sponsored by
_the "\rvsc chapiter of the professional journalism fraternity, Sigma Delta Chi. w ill. have as its
theme "The Journalist and His
Region". It is the first ,..,f a proposed annual series of conferences.
.
Discussion groups will be led
by top journalists of the Nor,thwest throughout the day, with a
banquet at noon, conducted tours
of the camus print shop and publications · rooms, a movie, and
two speeches completing the day's
activities. Speeches will be made
bv D ick Nuberger, free lance
v;riter for he Portland Oregonian and national magazines and
a member of the Oregon State
Sen~.e and by Rufus \:Voods,

USED RADIOS-$10

For that wedding, reception or engagement party do try our silky
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Hoop Scoop
e

There has always been a big
argument among sports fans abol;lt the larger size of the basj<eJllball scores ' in tl1is modern
"race-horse" age . . . but no one
has gone to any trouble to sit
~.cm'11 to a mass of fi,gures and
find out just what the ~re i:;.
That's just what we .did. We
added up numerous streamers
of collegiate scores ~rom all
o,ver Jne nartion, 1804 of them to
,~ ex:act (902 games,) And we
f9und out ;that, at least during
the two months of December nd
January, the average score of a
.l ;lasketball game (among these
902 at least) was 57.40 points.
We also found out that the average winning score was 64.JO
points a nd that the average losing score was 50.68 points, a
differnece of 13.42 points.
In all these there were only
three game scores alike (72-641
and thre other sets of twin scores . . . only 30 games won by
one point, or 3.3o/r . .. only seven
scores of 100 or over (.7o/~) topped wi1h a game winning 107
. . . only six games won by 30
points or more, for .6 % .
Villanova has th:e 1 h onor of
winning a game by the highest
score--107 to John Mars:1all's 62.
Marshall then has posted a 106
score ,ove r Morehead of Kentucky's 65.
The lowest score was posted
by Western Ontario at 18 counters. Pratt College was second
with 22.
Highest game-total score honors are split. Both the Be loitLawrence and the Montana State
Western Colorado gam es ended
98 to 81 for a 179 total, thou gh
one was in December and one
in January.
Ther,e are the figures '1r.d fig ures. don'1t lie. They just don't
tell the whole truth . . . like
telling all the factors of ru)e
chaJnges , style of play, changes
in equipment down t hrough the
years .. Sure the scores are larger
nowadays. · but you · can't make
that a flat Sitatement without
tellihg wh~-. ' But···then it is ~ an
Ame rican · heritage to ,disgrace,

Industrial Arts
Club Organizes;
Elects Officers

Central Active
In Local CAP

Carmody, CWC Alumnus;

Prof Outstanding Athlete
e
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One of the most outstanding a t hletes to ever attend Centtral was
L. G. Carmody, now instructor of physical education and assistant
football coach. He was the first oCentr:alite i'o win little all-American
honors in football, and the first Northwest small college player to
Newest club honors on the be selected for a Shrine East-West game.
Central campus belong to the
Although L. G: played four years of varsity football and basketInd.ustrial Arts chili, At their
ba,11 at.c;entra,l, he competed in high school athletics only his senior
meeting on February 7. they ratified their constitution a nd also year. In .th~t one year h.e played - - - -·-· - - - - - - - - voted to join the national Ameri- vail;~ty ~uUback; was an all- Yakcan Industrial Arts Association. im;l valley guard in basketball,
Their constiitution was ~ubmit and ,entered the state track meet
ted to, and approved by, the entered in the broad jump.
SGA at its meeting last MondliY·
L. G., as almost everyone calls
International Study Tour AlliThe aims of this club ~re ' to him, won his first All-American
~ (~mpte lfl'ellQM1sh'i p among IA
honors in 1942 after his thit d ance, a non-profit corporation
students, foster better craft.oiman- season on the Central varsity. for the development of educatship and design, inform teachers After his junior year, L. G. en- ional travel abroad, has announin the fi~ld of ne\v processes tered the Army air force where ced an essay contest for students,
and methods in IA education. he served until 1946. He re-en- with the chief awards being free
stimulate professional interests tered Central, and after playing study tours to Europe, fellowin the IA teaching field, and pro- his four.th season of \ ·ar•nty he ships and grants. The contest
mote access to the shops for was again selected lntlE' all- ends March 31, 1950.
work on individual projects out- American, and named to play
The competition is open to all
side of class.
in the East-West game. It is students of American colleges
Officers elected to head t h E' playing in this game, on Jan- and universities, regardless of
club are Eugene Nelsen, presi- uary 1, 1947, that L. G. classes sex, 1 age, nationality, creed or
dent; Stanley Dudley and .Hugh as the greatest thrill of his foot- color. Essay subjects may be choS la ughter , vice-presiden~.s . Cec1:;- ball car eer.
sen from any branch of learning,
lia Long, secretary; Marianne
Not only did he compete in but must lend themselves to furtVogel. treasurer; and Harry Dix- varsity foot ball at Central, but her research abroad. Length of
on, reporter.
L. G . also played four years of t he composition is limited to 10,The charter members of this basketball, under Coach Leo Nk- 000 words with a minimum of
organization are Mike Brnetti, holson. Mier his graduation 2,000.
Fred Burnham , Al Carlson. Har- from college, he played profesFor f urther information, conry Dixon, S\tan DUdley, Dick sionally with Seattle an<l Yak sultt
the bulletin board in the
ima
of
the
Pacific
Coast
league.
Eckel, Don Engel, Dave English,
Larry Hamlin, Ernie Hoeger, While he was in the service, he Campus Crier office in the Camcoached and played on the Pratt, pus Club, or write to InternationJohn Ku.sske.
al Study Tour Alliance Inc., 12
Glenn Lewis. Kenny Lee, Ber- Kansas, Ai11base team which wun
East 46th Streett, New York 18,
nard Magers, Gerald Maib, Gene the Second Airforce championNew York.
Nelsen, Minor Perry, Dick Sch- · ship.
According to ISA, the purpose
L. G. was born in Gra~d Islonga,
Gradt Shelby, Hugh
Slaughter, William Smith, Bob land, Nebraska, in 1922. He lived of the contest is to enable toSpies, Don Stoican, Earl Solle, there until 1932, when his family morrow's leaders to familiarize
Roy Swanson, Ray Tweedy, Mar- moved to ElleMburg, where be themselves with conditions a ianne Vogel John Webb, George has lived since. He attended Mor- 1b road, and appreciate the differWeller, Lyle West, Don Whit- gan Junior High and Ellensburg ences in the cultures and institener, Kieth Whitener , Jo:hnlynn High, from which he graduated utions of the various peoples living together in this world.
and Bob Osgood.
in 1940.
The n ext fall L. G. entered
Mother: "You know, dear, Central, where he played both
Don: "How about some oldRuth is 15 years old now -- so to- varsity bas·k etball and football fashioned loving?"
day !had a frank talk with her for four years. Re also won the
Kay : "All right, I'l'l call grandWinco league broad jump one
about the facts of life."
ma down for you."
Father: "We ll did you learn year.
anything?"
His \Ollege career was interrupted in 1942 when he entered
And there . .was . the . .time the the air force, where he served
Scotchman took his wi[e to the as a bomber pilot 'till th~ end of
country to have her baby be- the ·war. He then retnrned · tJ
cause he had heard ~f the r ural ··cwcE for 'his· fourth year of
schooling.
free delivery.
L. G. was graduated from Cen, tral \.v¥th .
Bachelor of Arts
a egr:ee in the spring of 1947.
That fall he entered Columbia
University, from which he obtained his M?Ster's degree in
1948. While attending Columbia,
he played pro football with the
Long Island Indians of the American conference.
.A.flter leaving Columbia, L . G.
taught for a few months at City
College of New York, 1tnd in
1949 was an' instructor of physical education at the University
of Washington.
Now L . G., one of the greatest
athletes Central has ever produced, is back at his alma mater
serving as backfield collch , ssistant basketball coach, and instructor of physical e ducatiort.
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E~say

Contest
Offers Tours
e

·
----·
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One Day

Central Washington
Cullege st udents have joined the
Ellensburg unit of the Civil Air
Patrol, an auxiliary of the US
Air Force, this school year. Second lieutenant Don Stacy, who
joined last quarter, holds t he posi tion of personnel officer. Bud
Young and Ron Karge, both join:
ing this quarter, have second. lieutenant commissions pending.
This CAP unit has the distinction of having more search mission hours on record than any
other unit o the West coast:
At Bowers Field the unit has
complete classroom and movie
facilities, for teaching cadets such
subjects as air navigation, meteorology, airplane maintenance
and repair, civil air regulations,
and Link trainer operation for
learning instrument flyin g.
Equipment at the base includes a two-'l.va}' radio for corresponding with other un its all up and
down the coast, and a surplus L-4
Comet 75-horsepower Jiason airplane fuly equipped for search
missions.
The objectives of the CAP are
to search out and rescue (if possible) lost planes, help in mercy
missions, a nd train cadets for
active aviation into the program.
Training is gi ven for pilots, observers, radio operators and administrators.
Meetings are held each Tuesday from 7 to 10 p. m. at Bowers
Field. Students with pilots or
radio operat ors licenses, or students working toward these ratings are welcomed to the meetings, states Jack Spence, commander of the unit

Love's Labour's Lost
Me love has flew,
He done me dirt ;
How were me to know
Him were a flirt ?
To them in love,
Let I forbid,
Lest they be dood
Like I been did!
--Seattle Pacific Falcon

Band Completes
Annual Tour
8 Another successful t our was
completed by the Central Washington band last week in its annual winter quarter venture. Six
concerts in as many schools wer~
presented by the band, which was
under the directiion of Mr. :aert
Christianson, ·ill t!he two days of
February 13 and 14.
From an early start a,t 7:30
Monday morning, tlle group play.ed Selah high high school at 9:00
:a nd then Naches ait 11:00. ·.At
Naches, lw1ch arrangements w,E1re
taken care of by Mr. Phillips,
father of Paul Phillips, roll~ge
trombonist. The next stop ~
Suil!Ilyside at 2 :30 and from there
foe 64-piec~ a ggregation moved
into Gra ndview, where hou8ing
arrangements were ably handled
by Harold Jeans, music director
in the Grandview schools and
former clarinetist with the ewe
band.
A fu ll evening concert w as presented that evening before a near
capacity crowd in the high school
gymnasium. Grandview music
students prepared refreshments
for the visito rs following the concert.
Tuesday morning the band again took to the r oad for an 11:00
assembly at Pasco high school
where they also ate lunch and
then to Richland for the final
concert of the tour. A wile recording was made of the presentation at Richland whic..'1, if sue-..
cessful, will be sent to the performing group.
Mr. Chrfstianson expressed satisfaction a t the arrangements,
/performances and the tour in
general as plans were rapidly
!being completed for the spring
tour into the We stern 3ection of
the state.
Salesman: ''I have a pr~duct
here which is guaranteed. to make you popular, your life happier, and bring you a host of
friends. How about it?" ·
Prospect: "I'll take t wo quarts."

a

CLEANERS

There's None Better

Newman Club Presents
Saturday Night Dance

SERVICE CLEANERS
Across From The Liberty Theater

Dvive In
----------------------------------------------~

For campus wear.
Take several pair

8 " Let's Just Dance" was the
theme of the N ewm:rn Club
dance held Saturday, Fe-hruary
1, in the men's gym. Social chairman, Frances McCullom. was :n
charge of the dance. En;tertainm e nt included a duet by Angelo
Mazo and Albert Niebergall, accompanied iby Don Francisco,
and the awarding of ·several door
:pri:zes, provided by the local
merchants.

'
<
.
:
'
'

Mayfair Slacks ,
In the fabrics and the colors
y01,1 ,ll see on every cam~s. Take several pairs, so
you ~ keep some in preu

~t

1

always:

,.,-. ;o-~

-~

Slacks $10.95

tea

$25

'

WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW . . . IT'S

lCalllels for

Mildnes,s !
Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast test
of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camelsand only Camels - for 30 consecutive days, noted throat
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported
. . ........"='<::• ·

··-···· ":';~) NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT

/J IRRITATfON due w smoking CAMELS!

Cats, Thunderbirds Tangle Here 'fonight
Thursday, February 23, 1950

Lutes Nip Cats
38-34 In Hometown Thriller
e

Diminutive De l Schafer potted
a bucket with only t hirty seconds rem ainin g in t he c.:mtest
and was instr um enta l in giving
Pacific Luthera n College a story
book victory over Cent r :,il, 38-34,
la$t Thursday night in Mor gan
gym. Gene L ungaard, of the Lut es, w as fo uled in the fi na l second of play an d r eceived two
free throw s. With t he Gla diators
in front 36 to 34 and with the
,c;pectators fi ling out of the stands
Lungaard s:teroied :to the fou l
line and added two m ore counter s to make the fin al readin g
38 to 34.
The contest was poorly sta ged
from the standpoint of the low
percentage of shots made and
poor floor play. Howeve1·, the
closeness of the game caused
high anxiety t hroughout. T he

FO R
-DRY C L EAN I N G-

Co\'Jtact :
Dome nica Rossetti- K-a mola
Dale Calkins - Munro
Jerry Bailey - Ca rmondy
HO L LYW O O D

C LEA N ERS

109 West 5th

see-saw battle star ted early ir?.
the first h alf a nd w hen the gun
sounded ending the first stanzn,
·both team s were de a dlocked at
2 points apiece.
F ew er shots wer e m ade !n the
seco nd half, but .the cont est cont in ued t o be nip and tuck. O ne
min ute and fifteen seconds rema nied in the game when the
Gla dia tors started t o frc~ze the
ball. T h ey p assed a nd dribbled
for a full 45 seconds before Scha ffer took a pass and drove into
the k ey for the deciding fi e ld
goal. Lu te coach Ma rv Harshm a n s tated after t he contest that
he ha d instruated either D uane
B erentson or Gene Lungfl.ard to
mak.e the fina l a ttempt. He said
.that Schaffer had one of t he
low est scoring percenta ges on the
team .

Ka ag S:moker Set,
Trophies Off.ered
T he a nnua l K aag sm oker is to
be held about Apr il 5, a nd n ow
is the time to start getting in
s hape for it. Th is acd vance announcem ent is to give all tit le
aspirants time t o get in top-notch
fight ing condition.
As an ideal incent ive for the
contenders to fi ght t heir hardest,
the K aags w ill aw a rd trophies to
the winners of each bout.
Any fighter s interested in proving their prowess should write
Neal Davidson, b ox 132, givi ng
your name a nd fightin g weight
immediately.

I

ICE CREAM
Think Of
DARIGOLD
It' s Manufactured from S weet Cream
DAIRYMEN' S

ASSOCIATION

LIBERTY THEATRE
THURS - FRI - SAT

t~ ~oop
w it h JERR Y FENTON

e

The W ild ( ? )cats mornmen tarily came ou t of t heir scoring
sl ump last S aturday a n d squeezed by the PLC Glad iator s with
a slim two-point ma rgin to a lm ost assure themselves of an
NAIB berth . I u se th e WCH'. d assure rather freely because t hey
still have .three conference games
to go and a n ything could h appen, bu t they will pr obably finish in thir d p lace a nd even t hen
will have to p lay and beat S eattle University to get t o the tournamen~.

fll Ca lling a ll boxe rs !!

When You Think Of Quality

K I TTI TAS COUNTY

Central Faces Vikings
-------·- ---.. Saturday, End Season .
~~ft9 ,'
THROUGH
l\tlonday Against E WC
Page F ive ·

·The Cam pus C rier

SUNDAY - MONDAY

E as.tern seems to h ave the inside h ack on the donferen ce
title now and would have t o
lose both CPS this week and
Cen tral next week to drop any
lower which is highly im ;:irobable.
As for t h e NAIB tournam ent.
it looks lik e Eastern and CP S
taking the undisputed berths with
Cen!tral getting the thir d aftel'
a playoff with the S eattle U.
Chieftains.
Thdr e d oesn 't seem to be ·anv
doubt in a nyone's mind as t~
just w here t h e Washigton S tate
Cougars are going to end up in
t he Northern Division · Conferece this year. T hey swept a twogame series from t he Huskies
last week to put t hemselves way
ou t in front of the pack. ' That
league is now in the home-stretch ~nd any kind of a photo-finish is ver y ulikely. T he Cougars
will win going away.
W ell, spring is springing and
it won't be to long now before
the Cent ral thinclads take to the
field in preparation for th eir r espect ive sched ules which b egin in
t he middle of April. T he 'tr ackn;en will open t heir season agam st CPS at Ce nt ra l, while .the
ba seba ll aspira nts play host to
th e Eastern· W ashington Savages
on April 21. It looks like it might be a glorious spr ing for the
ma ny sports a t ewe.

Central Edge's

By PLC 42-40
In League Game

TUE_SCAY - WEDNESDAY 61) 2 FEATURES - OPEN 4 :45

i ow

PAUL DOUGLAS
Linda

Celeste

DARNELL • HOLM

~l'.rbo~
~

Barbara Bale • Bobby Driscoll
Arthur Kennedy • P~~.!~.?~~....

ES I
-----

You've seen these shoes in
"Seventeen" ... now they
can be yours. Stop in today,
and try on a pair. You'll
love them!

$5.45

G Coach Leo Nicholso n's hoop
cont ingent eked out a slim twopoint victory over the Pacific
Lutheran College Gladiators lai't
S aturday night in Tacoma 42-·!0
to practically assure themsselves
·a berth in the forthcoming NAIB
tournament early in March. They
mus•t, however, ·b eat the Sea-ttle
U chieftains, the second-rank ing
independent outfit in the S.tate,
after winning nearly a ll of their
remaining league games.
O ut in Lut eville, the \Vildcats
started out w1th a bang, hitting
almost a t will from a ll points
on the floor. Captain Dean Nicholson was t he sparkplug in this
early-game scoring spree, as well
as a n outstanding perform er
tlu:ougho ut the game.
PLC's inability to connect in
the first 20 mnuites contributed
· to the Nick m en's halftime edge
of 28-20. T he Lutes att empts at
foul shots was definitely a major
faotor in their defeat, as they
hit only 10 out of 20 charity tosses the entire gam e.
T he second half saw a rejuvenat ed Lute squad surge on t h e
f loor and within nine mJnutes
creep to a 33 tie. It didn't last,
though , as Big Jim Satterlee
connected on a jump shot in the
key and that put the Cats out
in front again, 35-33.
The remaining ten minutes o'.'
the tilt were nip-and-tuck, with
Central holding no more than
a one or mvo point marg in throug hout.
Nicholson, playing his last
game against the a lways tough
Gladiators, lead the scoring par·ade . with 15 points, while Gene
Lung daard of PLC got credit
for 13. Little Freddie Peterson ,
a usually consistant high scorer, ·
was held to a m er e seven cantos. He only played a portion of
'the game, thoug h, due t o a ba d
cold tha.t has been bothering him
a ll season.

e

This meeting is important a nd
should be attended if at all p ossible.
The Eastern Division of th e
1950 E vergreen baseball schedu le
follows:
April 21 ........Eastern at Central
April 22........ Eastern at Central
April 29 Central at Whitwor.th
(double header)
May 2
Central a t E:1stern
May 6
Central at Eastern
May 9
Eastern at W hitworth
May 13
Whit worth at Central
(double header)
May 16
Whi.Lworth at E astern
May 22
Eastern at Whit wort h

Whe n t he Centra l basket eers take to the maples tonight against
the U niversity of British Columbia Thunderbirds it >vill begin one
of. the most erucial weekends of p lay faced by the W ildcat quintet
to date.
After being vir tually eliminated from the title race by the Pacific
Lutheran Gladiators, tJhe W ildcats. are still eyeing a berth in the
N ational Association of Intercollegiate Basketball p layoffs to be
h eld Ma rch 6-7 at the PLC F'ieldhouse in T acom a .
Th e Thunderbirds have been
ver y unimpressive in league play
·t hus far and are current!y the
" cellar drwellers" with not much
hope · of attaining any greater
h eights. T heir only league vict ory was a surprising upset of
W ith t h e sun . in the sky and
PLC in the conference opener
spring just aronud the corner,
last moni!h. S ince then they have
dropped 10 str aight \contests an<l many enthusiastic bas e'ball-min- ·
shouldn't give t he Cats too much ded Centralites are turning their
trouble t onight. Central clowned thoughs toward the turfed dis.them in th eir first meetiug 50- mond these days in anticipation
·of great American sport which
38.
T he Bir ds boast plenty of hei- will begin for the Wildcats April
ght but not too much scoring 21. On that date the Cats play
punch excep t in big John F or- h ost to t he Eastern W ashington
sy.th , one of th e leagues leading Savages to open the league schescore rs last year . T heir p robable dule.
s tarting lineup wilJ be F orsyth
Baseball Coach Arnie Faust
a t center, Reid Mitchel and has requested that all men planNol1l11 W att at guards with Bill ning to t urn out for baseball this
Bell a nd Nev Munro at the for- spring meet with him in S -100
at 4 p. m. Friday, February 24.
ward position s.
S aturday night the Cat s play
host t o the W esteri;i Wasl}ington
Vikings in another home gamP .
W estern is another second di\·ENJOY LIFE
ision team , ·b ut does have good
Skirts are inching their way up
potentialities and could easily
I
to show off more of your legs. i
upset the Wildcats, who are now
EAT
OUT
MORE
in a serious scoring slump and
Make them look their loveliese ;
may ·find it difficult to get over
in Flatternits by Huffman! The
OFTEN
the Vikings.
new P ermatwist nylon yar n '
Jerry S t arr, Stan Peterson,
gives sheerness that flatters, plus'
and Dick Ravenhorst have be'!n
greater snag and wear resistance,
AN TLERS HOTEL &
scoring consistently for W estern
thanks to its EXTRA elasticity.\
a nd gave th e Cats plen ty of tr o uCOFFEE SHOP
_ble t akin'g a 60-48 defeat in their
Choose your favorite &tyle in'.
first meeting.
French Provincial colors.
Probable starting lineup for
the Vikings w ill be Pet erson a nd
Starr at guards, Ravenhorst at
center with Barner and R ussel
at forwards.
Wanted
Monday night at Cent r al the
Wildc~ts • wiU. ring dawn .the curfew good used
tain on the Evergreen Confer~fl~ $1.35 and
e~e with t he much· anticipat ed
_ _ _ _ _ $1.65 pair
Central- E aste rn game on their
Portable
hom e court. Central fa ns have
Typewriters
been waiting ,a long time for this
one, a lt hough it h as been ~ome
(cash p aid )
what s poile d beca use of the Cats
present league position ~ut still
W I LK I NS PR I N T SHOP
p rom ises t o be one of t he best
510% N . P earJ
2-3641
409 N. Pea r l St.
Phone 2··6771
games of th e season .
If t he S avages manage to get
over the CPS Loggers this week ,
they will obtain undisputed possession of th e conference title.
But if the Loggers c a n upset
them like they d id previously,
the Savages will have to nip tl;e
WiJ.dcats to gain those laurels.
At any rate, both teams will be
· out to play their best ball of the
season.
Eastern downed the Wildcats
in their first meeting this year
72-60 and are again slight favorites.
Bill Hallet and Gene Burk~
scored 21 and 20 points r espectively against the Cats earlier and
will undoubt edly cause plenty of
trou ble Mond ay. Dick Eicher and
. Dick Lufit are also a coup le · of
reasons wh y the S avages are on
top of t he confer ence. Both boys
h ave played inspir ed >):>all this
season.
Eastern's potent lineup ic; uncertain as yet, but the Cat s will
pro'bably start Long at <'enter, DELIVERY SERVICE
Nicholson an d Peter son at guards with Jones and Pugh in the
P HONE 2-6176
forward · slots.
If the Wildcats wind up in third place, which seems very likel y at this point, t hey w ill have
to play the second rating inde- f3•Hllffltll1Ut•J1ttUtUl lHtUtH•1 • 11u111111 tHllUJU l lllUIUllflll l ,I JUIJl l lll lUIUrnt1••~t1t•tHlllUIUHIHUll~ll·H•1UHllJHIH 9
;:
I
:
pendent team for an NAIB berth. Seattle University is in strong
contention for this title, and
Central has defeat ed t..h2 Chieftains twice this season.

Faust Requests
Meeting of BaseBall Aspirants

ii

e

1

.e.~
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MORGAN'S

REMEMBER
Get Your

CORSAGE f r om

CAPITAL AVENUE
GREENHOUSE

~------1

Watch Repairing

•

:

•I

Guess Work is Costly and 1
Sometimes Disastrou s.

Good USED.CARS
E-Z TER.MS

T ake it to MEN who KNOW!

- *-

Dickson Jeweler s

I 304¥2

LS o.

N . Pearl-Pix T . Bld g.
of Wn. N a tion al Bank

l

r--- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -,

A small down payment will hold any of our
good USED CARS, for the purchaser's eon·
venience.

- *Spring Tune-up & Lubriication

MUNDY'S
F AMILY SHOE STORE

SHOES

FOR

THE

ENTIR E

F A M I LY

I

"llome of Fine Foods"

Poynter Motors
.

I
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Page Six

Intercollegiate Knight's Disclose
History Purposes, And ,Officers
by LYLE EVANS and DICK SCHLONGA
(To offer a first of a series of feature articles t o be published
by the C ampus Chie r, to better acq~aint t he students of Central with
their campus organizations and how they function, we are writing
an informative exposition on the Intercollegiate Knights on CW C
campus.
The I. K.'s were first begun
on the campus of the Uni versity of our athletic and social funcof W ashin giton calling themsel- tions, and only ask student and
ves t he ''Knights of the Hook." faculty cooperation. You a s stuThis was in the year 1919- -their dents probably first met memobjective being to reder ~11 pos- bers of the Claw chapter when
sible service to t he school a nd you attended Central on Senior
maintain its high stanchrds of Day in the spring before you
traditino. 'The name, "Knights became a freshman here. At that
of the Hook," was chosrn be- time .their members were your
cause of the .close relation to the guides aibout the school you were
duties of the knights of old- most interested in attending.
namely: Service, Sacrifice and Then you became better acquainLoyalty, which have been main- ted when they appeared ;it your
tained as their motto.
freshman orientatioin a;id t hings
In just t hree years the value progressed r~pidly froin there to
of their functions had been r ea- the football games. You elected
lize d upon six campuses of the your queen of Hoinecoming from
la rger i nsti.tutions of the Pacific candidates of the best looking
Northwest. They were t he char- Central women, nominate d by
ter chapters of the i ncorpora- the I. K's And so, from guides
tion of a National Service Fra t- to patrolling the games, from
ernity under the L aws of thf' working at assemblies t:o straighState of Washington to· know n a5 tening out chow ha ll li nes, they
t he N ational Frate rnity ·0f t he are ever at the disposal of both
Intercollegiate Knights . Throug h the SGA a nd the faculty.
the years an d a dilligent expanThe local chapteris led by a
sion program, the national or- group of seven memibers whose
O'anization has increased its chap- past work and a bilities show
ter mernbe1'8hip to twe nty-six their capacity for leadership.
covering eight western states.
The officiial head of the local
The local chapter arc the back- chapter si known as the Honorbone of the national organization. able Duke, who has been for the
Their activities usually center past year in .the p erson of Don
rubout the service duties tnat per- L'Owe, a junior majoring i1~ ecoform for th e school which vary nomics. His positioin is related
from campus to ·campus. At Cent- , to that of President in most otral the students are fam liar with he r organizations. Other officers
the m a ny a nd varied acticities of include the Scribe, se cond highthe Claw our loca l chapter. The est in the chapter , a nd keeper of ·
I . K 's may be cr ed ited wit h the r ecor ds, Dioni cio T obia (Toa ssisting orderly r unning of m a ny by) has been a ctive in this capacity for the past year: D ick
Schlonga has carried out the
duties of Chancellor of the Exwhich are co-functional
Ellensburg Hardware chequer,
to that of t reasurer; the Worthy
411 N. Pine
Historian, Don Erickso;-i, is. responsible for all publicity pertaining to the local chapter; the
GENERAL HARDWARE
. Ex;pansion Representative, now
d'il1ed by Chalmers Musgrove,.
Wi lson's Sporting Goods
a transfer ofrm Lewis and Clark,
has the job of contacting colleges
RCA Victor Radios
for t he purpose of establishing
new chapters; the Jester, who
acts as social commissioner :s
Ly le E vans; and the Gua r d, blg
Jack Blaine, has maintained
good conduct among the members a t the m eetings a nd acted
...---------------------~
•
as Pledge Proctor durmg this
term. Equal in standing to any
New and Used
I
officer is the gro up's a dvisor,
Mr. Sogge,

e

Q " Ove rlearn ing" rather than
by DOMEN ICA ROSSE TTI
last minute cramming is the best @ Mrs . Beatrice Haams, assistway to study , aoording t o P ro- ant housemother at K amola, h all,
fessor Louis W . Max, chairman finds tha t being a housemot her
of the Physiology Department of can be fun and excit ing, b u b ca n
the N ew York University College still be confining.
of Dentistry.
•
She is assist ing Mrs. Ella Sny"S tudents," he says, "find i t der as assistan t housemother in
very tempting to stop work w hen the absence of Mrs. Velma P rater
they have once gone over the by ~orking from two to five
..material b efore them and feel hours a day or as much as she
they have understood it." P ro- is needed.
fessor Max's advice to them is
Mrs. Haams is a second quar "Go over the work quickly once ter sophomore who is studying
more; drive it in and clinch it." to be an eleme·ntary teacher, and
He remarks that he has no who hails from Naches w here she
patience with student s who com- was horned and reared.
plain that they don't k now how
"Being an occ upa nt of Kamola
to concentrate. He contends that hall is very nice," Mrs. H aams
concentration is merely anoth er said. ''The girls are very considha!bit and oug ht to be as rea dily erate and we all get along wonacquired as other.
derfuUy ." She went on to say
''D~n't wait f~r inspirations or that being a housemother proved
for t he mood to s trike yo1:1," he to be quite a confining position.
cautions. "Nor should you permit The hosemothers are always on
yourself to indulge in though ts the go, watching out for the wellike, 'This assignm ent is too long' fare of the girls and carrying
or 'D- - that Prof.' or 'I guess out the r ules. But still, t hey do
I could really le t that go to some not have special off-hours a nd ar e
other time.'
constantly on d uty.
Professor Max adds, "D o your
Of course, the strenuous an d
studying alone, and you'll find tiring problems are always humit much easier to concentrate."
ored by little incidents. For instance one night someooe calle d
on t he telephone a nd wanted to
Pat an individual on the back. know where one of t he boys on
with a soft, gentle stroke, and, the campus lived. That along wit h
as a rule, 'he purrs like a kitten. many other incide nts color t h e
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Vet Students ' Vill
Receive Bonus Checks
9 Central Washington Co llege's
veteran st uden ts w ill s oon r eceiv e tlleir St ate of Washin gton
bonus checks. The first checks
were mailed out T uesday upon
orders from St a t e Auditor Cliff
Yelle, who in presently i n New
York.
About four thousand checks
hav e already been sent out , each
averaging about $400. Some have
been as high as $690 w hile others
a re as I.ow as $10. Ab out $70 million w or th oif checks h ave been
signed, and are ready for distribution t o a n estimated 230,000
vets.·
Bonus Admliinis1trator Ha n-y
Ashenfelter says that about 600
checks a d ay will be m a iled out
t ill March 1, and then the daily
mailing ra te will go up to a bout
1000.
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Compliments
OF

I

ELLENSBURG
TELE!PHONE

Are you looki ng for a good used car? If you would

'

RE-N U- A-PO INT

I FOUNTAIN PENS
price $2.00
RE-N U-POINTS

35c

:ELLENSBURG BOOK AND

lt

STATIONERY CO MPA NY
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ALL TYPES OF POPULAR

i

I
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like to be driving around in the warm Spring weather
in a ca r you won't have to fix, come in and see us. We
have a wide selection that w ill fit all pocketbool.:s. W e

"AU Merchandise That's Musical"

take pleasure in hel ping the Central students find w hat
they want in a good used car. Come in today-you're

Home of Baldwin Pianos and Electronic

always welcome!

Organs

Casey Music

M &MMOTORS

407 NORTH PINE

206 N. P earl

m
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One of t he highligh ts of t he
s ocia l program during eac11
school year is the first formel of
the fall q uar.ter, spoonsored b y
the International K nights. 'I'hey
hope that you enjoyed it la<;t
fall and w ill continue to enjoy
a ll qf yo ur assodations with
them in your f u t ure here at
Central.
Seagull N o. 1: "Who won the
boat race dow n th ere below us,
H ar vard or Yale ?"
Seagull No. 2 : "Ya le just crossed the line in the lead."
Seagull N o. 1 : "And to t hink.
I put everything I h ad on H arvard."

Will BA

LUNDI GAN

famous Syracuse Alumnus, says:
"You know, thousands of w ords are being
writte n eve r y d ay. Wh e n it comes to
Chesterfields, the words that I like best
are short and simple ... they're MILDER

''Why does that Sailor treat
all h is gir ls with wine?"
"'He wants a little port in every sweethe a rt.

OO~ANY

..-----:iEsterbrook ...

LET 'S BEAT WE STE RN

I

t

ALL TYPES
USE D-FROM lOc up
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Dr. F rank T. Wi lson who was
J>resident of Central Washington
College (then E llenslburg Normal
School) from 1908 :to 1916, has
been appointed o the summer
school s taff to tea ch courses in
educa tion, Pres. Robert E . McConnell announce d last week.
Dr .Wilson is a form er s tudent
of CWCE . He received h is bachelor's degree from t he Uiversity
of Wash ington a nd h is P h . D .
from T eachers College, Columbia
University. He h as been on t he
st aff of Hunter College, New
York. s ince 1930 wher e h e is professor of education.
A specialist in school evaluat ion and ad olescen t psychology,
he will teach t hree courses this
summer. They are: i ntmduction
to graduat e st udy ; evaluation of
t he s chool progra m ; and psychology and adolescence.
'

job of being housemother.
When asked w hat her pet peeve
had grown to be, she s tated, with
a shy smile:
'"My pet peeve is ' pe ople w ho
won't go hom e before th ey arc
t old.'1

!

'

Wilson Appointed To
Summer School Staff

Kamola's Assistant Housemother
'Overlearning'
Best - - - - Prof Re1narks On Duties At Kamola

Thursday, February 23, 1950
Campus Crier

a.nd THEY SATISFY."
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ST ARRING IN

"OH, DOCTOR"
A 20; h CENTUB.Y·FOX

have

PROD U CTION

your

Ties
DRY CLEANED AT A REASONABLE
PRICE AT

FIN E ARTS BUI LD ING
SYRACUSE UNIV.
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CLEANERS

~-A CROSS

THE STR E ET FROM THE
AUDITORIUM

CO V ERED

COL L EG E~

BUTTONS
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